Abstract. As one of the key components in lithography, the UV light source has very high demands for wavelength of source and energy. To meet the requirements of UV light source, it demands UV reflectance coating prepared on Φ78mm Mg-Al alloy paraboloid lampshade . Based on design theory of film, H4 and SiO 2 were selected as high and low refractive index materials respectively, and with the help of TFCalc, adopting electron beam vacuum coating method, the reflectance coating was prepared, which satisfied the requirements of reflectivity greater than 98.5% within band of 365-436nm in the case of 0 o -45 o incident angles. First the reflective band width was broadened through the coating stack; then according to the thickness distribution of film, compensation baffle was designed and modified, which ensured the uniformity of reflectance coating in the lampshade. And last, firmness of coating was strengthened and the reflectivity in the required band was improved by depositing one bonding layer of metal between Mg-Al alloy and dielectric film. By repeated trials, coating absorption problem was solved by changing the process parameters and coating quality of film was improved with the use of ion source assisted deposition, finally the UV film meets the requirements for use.
Introduction
Recently, the reason why integrated circuit can develop rapidly, the support of lithography technology has played a key role. As the core component of the lithography, the UV light source has become the research hot topic regarding photoetching machine accuracy improvement spontaneously. The light source of lithography is a high pressure mercury lamp, and after the reflection of paraboloid lampshade, well-proportioned light will be obtained, in the meantime, with the adjustment mechanism, state of light source is guaranteed, which can thus improve the exposure accuracy of lithography.
In the spectrum, there are three peaks [1] needed for the lithography, g line (436nm), h line (405nm) and i line(365nm). The past ultraviolet reflector used metal films with protective layers, but the absorption is large, and has a low reflectivity [2] , failing to meet the requirement of high accuracy for lithography.
However, the absorption of dielectric film is relatively small, and has a wide transparent region, so for that reason, the dielectric, high-reflective film is getting more and more attention. In this paper, metal films combined with dielectric films were selected to design the film system, through optimizing the process parameters in the process, using ion source assisted deposition, at the same time, improving the repeatability of process parameters, UV reflectance coating was prepared that met the requirement of lithography system.
Selection of Materials
In the near UV and visible light band, ZrO 2 , H 4 , Ti 3 O 5 etc. are commonly used as high refractive index materials. The micro structure of ZrO 2 thin film is porous, when it is in the air, film pore will generate water phenomenon, resulting in the change of reflectance and transmittance spectra properties of ZrO 2 multilayer film [3] , greatly reducing the stability of optical thin films. Although Ti 3 O 5 can produce high and stable refractive index, but has a larger absorption at required band. H 4 is a composite oxide, its major ingredient are titanium oxide and lanthanum oxide, being doped with trace amounts of cobalt, chromium, copper, iron and vanadium. The evaporation temperature is 2200 o C, and the transparent area is 0.3~7 um, with a high refractive index, stable optical performance, good mechanical properties, and widely used in ultraviolet band. The final selection is H 4 as the material of high refractive index [4] . SiO 2 and MgF 2 are usually used as materials of low refractive index. Although the refractive index of MgF 2 is lower than that of SiO 2 , as the MgF 2 film has a very high tensile stress, and its multilayer film is easy to crack [5] . The transparent area of SiO 2 films is 0.3~4um, small light absorption, firm film, wear-resisting, moisture proof and corrosion protection, and the application is extremely wide, having a good match characteristics with H 4 . For that reason, SiO 2 is the materials of low refractive index.
Film Uniformity
Correcting baffle can be a very effective correction method to adjust film thickness uniformity. Since the materials of high and low refractive index have different evaporation characteristics, and the work piece prepared is large curvature paraboloid, so normally the thickness of high and low refractive index should be corrected respectively, as shown in Fig.1 . TXX-900 type electron beam evaporation device is equipped with two pieces of film thickness correction plate, when the material of high refractive index is evaporated, correcting baffle automatically is reset, and the correcting baffle for material of low refractive index becomes homing and vice versa.
The conventional method of correction is to coat monolayer of material of high refractive index and low refractive index respectively, and then measure each radial ring thickness by spectrophotometer, then correct baffle. The disadvantage of this method is troublesome and can not determine the ratio of high and low refractive index film thickness. In this paper, the method of coating a film with 7 layers 1/2 wavelength thickness 2H2L2H2L2H2L2H was adopted, as it is the nominal layer at the monitoring wavelength, and the transmission is maximum, and the two peak value of the transmission minimum on both sides is sensitive to the error of high and low refractive index: if the layer of low refractive index is thin, the transmission peak of short wavelength drops and the transmission peak of long wavelength increases, and vice versa. This method can not only adjust the uniformity of film, also tell weather the thickness ratio of high and low refractive index is correct. 
Design of Film System Determination of Refractive Index for Materials
The refractive index and geometrical thickness have an impact on the optical properties of thin films, because the material itself has the phenomenon of dispersion and absorption. In order to obtain the spectral characteristic curve accurately, determination of refractive index for the material before design is necessary. 
Design of Films
For the high-reflective film, basic film system Sub|(HL)^S H|Air is usually adopted, where H represents material H 4 of high refractive index, L represents material SiO 2 of low refractive index, Sub represents the quartz substrate, Air stands for air, and S for numbers. In order to meet 0 o~4 5 o incident angles, the effective thickness n j d j cos j θ of layers decreases if the angle increases, in other words, the central wavelength will shift to long wavelength [6] . The half width is
The wavelength width of reflective band is
It can be known after calculation that, the wavelength width of basic film system is 43.8nm, far less than the requirement of 71nm, so width of reflective band should be broadened. Through the simulation, the requirement for the reflective band can reach by adding two reflective bands, and adjusting the coefficient of these two stocks, the final film system is Sub| 0.95(HL)^8 HL 1.115(HL)^8H |Air, the reference wavelength sets at 415nm. It can be seen from Fig.3 that the average reflectivity is more than 99% when the 0 o~4 5 o incident angles, which satisfied the requirements. 
Preparation of The Film
The equipment is Huizhou OZZSQ -900 type vacuum coating machine, equipped with a Kauffman ion assisted deposition system, INFICON IC/5 quartz crystal film thickness control instrument and Film monitor BS2030 optical film thickness monitoring system.
The Parameters of Ion Source
Because of many layers in this film system, the ion source assisted deposition is indispensable. Through the beat of ion beam to the substrate by the gas particles, deposition particles can obtain larger kinetic energy, increase the mobility ratio of material particles, strengthen the adhesion force between layer and substrate, layers and layers, reduce the inner stress [7] . Kauffman ion source has the advantages of low beam and high energy. The working parameters include anode voltage, gas flow rate, beam current accelerating voltage and anode voltage. The energy of ion beam is determined by the plate voltage, and ion beam determines the number of ions. After repeated tests, the parameters of ion source after optimized is shown as Table 1 . After tests, when the anode voltage is 285V and ion beam current is 30mA, the energy of ion beat is well-distributed, with good quality film, and without etching observed under the scanning electron microscope (SEM).
Preparation
The substrate was cleaned by absolute ethyl alcohol and anhydrous ether with the ratio of 3:1, and then put it on the work piece disc. When the vacuum degree reached to 10 -2 Pa, opened the baking, with baking temperature 300 From Fig.4 , we can see in the 365~436nm band, the average reflectivity is 98.16% when incident angle is 45 o , the average reflectivity is 98.68% when incident angle is 0 o . Although it satisfied the requirement of ultraviolet light, but after a period of time, it was found that the reflectance of UV lamp is down to 86% (as shown in Fig.5 ), has been far less than the requirements of ultraviolet light source. The reason could be that through continuous irradiation energy, internal structure of dielectric thin films has been changed, which affects the reflectivity of films. To solve this problem, after repeated tests, choose Al as the middle layer, combined with dielectric film. If so, it improved the reflectivity in the corresponding band, the film is also firm. The film is turned into: substrate (Mg-Al alloy) +Al+SiO 2 +dielectric film. The process parameters of Al is shown as Table 2 . The difference between previous process and actual process is that: the temperature rose to From Fig.6 we can see at band of 365~436nm, when the incident angle is 45, the average reflectivity is 98.37%, and when the incident angle is 0, the average reflectivity is 98.96%, and the reflectivity increases than before, above all, it can bear long illumination, it meeting the use requirements of ultraviolet light source.
Test Results and Analysis

Environmental Test
To guarantee the reliability of thin film prepared, strength tests should be done to the sample, the test contents and results are as follows.
(1) Test of mechanical firmness: film adhesion force was tested by stripping method, in detail, made 3M tape close to the surface of film, and perpendicularly pulled the tape up quickly, 8 times, without stripping phenomena.
(2) Test of high temperature: set the sample into the high temperature box, from room temperature to 400 o C, for 72h, no significant change on the surface of film, without decline of the reflectivity.
(3) Humidity test: set the sample into the surrounding with 95% relative humidity at room temperature for 24h, no significant change. Then tested the sample again, only tiny change of spectrum curve, still meeting the requirements.
Conclusion
First through the method of superposition of stack, the reflection band was broadened; then by the design and correction of compensation baffle, problems of uniformity was solved; Also with the use of Al as the metal bonding layer, the reflectivity was increased in band, solving the problem of reflectivity decrease caused by long time illumination, and the use of ion source, improved the compactness of film, optical properties and mechanical properties. Through a series of environment test, ultraviolet high-reflection film prepared met the use requirements. But the reflectivity in required band was still declining compared with the theoretical design, so how to reduce the amount of material absorption in the ultraviolet band and to improve the reflectivity will be the research topic in the future.
